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O lder adults receiving care from a primary care physician
have complex biopsychosocial needs. It is estimated that

50% of these patients suffer from at least three chronic
conditions, 15% have cognitive impairment, 65% report mus-
culoskeletal pain, 31% feel anxious, and 21% are hospitalized
annually.1,2 The primary care health system is the main site of
health care delivery for these older adults. However, this health
care system is facing a major challenge of delivering safe, high-
quality, and cost-effective services to its patients in general and
to those with complex biopsychosocial needs in particular.3–6

The physicians in a primary health care system have insuffi-
cient time to spend with their patients and feel overworked and
dissatisfied.4 Any suggested add-on assessment, intervention,
or change to this system must take into account this reality.

In this issue of our journal, Dr. Jang and his colleagues7

provide very useful information related to the physician’s role
in decreasing the societal burden of unsafe older drivers. The
investigators surveyed 460 English-speaking Canadian family
physicians and collected data on the physicians’ attitudes and
practice’s patterns related to assessing the driving fitness of
patients aged 65 years and older. The methodological quality of
this survey had no fatal flaw. Surveying primary care physi-
cians is a challenge and thus, the ability of the investigators to
accomplish a response rate of 67% is impressive. The respon-
ders’ characteristics did not differ for those of the physicians
who were originally targeted for the survey. Furthermore, the
authors presented their survey findings in accordance with the
guidelines of the American Association for Public Opinion
Research. The survey found that the majority of primary care
physicians are not confident in their ability to assess the
driving fitness of their older patients and that they do not
consider themselves the most qualified professionals to per-
form such an assessment. Moreover, the physicians felt that
reporting unsafe drivers negatively affects their relationships
with their patients and that revoking patient’s driving license is
not a benign intervention and may lead to negative conse-
quences for both the patient and the family.7 Despite these
attitudes and the perceived needed resources of time and
education to perform the driving fitness assessment, 88% of
the primary care physicians held themselves legally responsi-
ble for reporting unsafe drivers. The paradox of taking the
responsibility of an action without having the needed skills

and the resources to execute such an action may be unique to
the primary care physicians and their mission of addressing
the various medical needs of their patients.

Another interesting finding from this survey is the fact that
the presence of a legally mandated policy may lead to higher
reporting of unsafe drivers, but this might simultaneously be a
disincentive to perform a driving fitness assessment, thus
leading to lower rates of identification of unsafe drivers. Using
the findings of their survey, the authors concluded that
reducing the burden of unsafe drivers demands the develop-
ment of further educational interventions that could improve
the primary care physician’s skills in conducting driving
fitness assessments and counseling unsafe drivers to stop
driving. However, such an intervention might be ineffective for
several reasons. First, there are educational materials cur-
rently available, via the Canadian and the American Medical
Associations’ handbooks, on driving assessment and related
issues,8,9 but few physicians are using them.7 Second, the
interaction time between the older patient and the primary
care physician is saturated with issues related to preventive
services, self-management, chronic and acute care manage-
ment, and counseling. Is there time to perform such an
assessment and, among patients who fail, to intervene? Third,
the financial cost of conducting a driving fitness assessment
may be considered exorbitant by the payer. There is no clear
financial incentive for Medicare or other insurance payers to
cover the cost of a driving fitness assessment conducted by an
expensive provider, such as a physician, when the same
service could be provided by less-expensive professionals such
as occupational therapists or even the Department of Motor
Vehicles.

The idea of shifting the responsibilities of reporting and
identifying unsafe drivers to the medical profession may not be
a good public health policy. When evaluating the societal and
health care burden related to unsafe older drivers and
considering reallocating public resources, the primary care
physician and the health care policy makers should take into
consideration the other medical conditions that affect older
adults and the driving safety profile of other age groups such
as those aged 25 to 34 years.

In 2005, there were approximately 35 million Americans
aged 65 years and older constituting 12% of the entire United
States population.10 It is estimated that 6,500 individuals from
this cohort died in the same year from motor vehicle crashes,
633,000 died from heart disease, 400,000 deceased due to
cancer, and 145,000 died from cerebrovascular disease.11,12

Thus, from the public health perspective allocating resources
to save the lives of the 6,500 older individuals who died from
motor vehicle crashes may not seem to be a wise decision
except if the public resources are unlimited and the cost of
such life-saving process is very low.Published online February 6, 2007
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In 2005, there were 43,443 motor vehicle fatalities in the
United States.11 The majority, 76%, of these fatalities took
place among the motor vehicle occupants, not the passengers;
50% occurred during the daylight; 55% happened in rural
areas, which lack public transportation; 59% took place
among those who failed to use their seatbelt; 39% were related
to alcohol use; and 45% involved drivers with previously
recorded crashes, license suspensions, or speeding convic-
tions.11 In contrasting the 2005 traffic safety facts among the
two age groups, those aged ≥65 years and those aged 25 to
34 years, it appears that both groups have similar fatality rates
from motor vehicle crashes per 100,000 population, but the
motor vehicle fatalities due to alcohol or not using seatbelts,
both possibly preventable conditions, were actually higher
among the younger drivers (see Table 1).11 However, after
adjusting for the annual vehicle mile driven, the motor vehicle
fatality rates were higher among the older drivers. In fact,
based on estimated annual travel, the fatality rate for drivers
aged 85 years and older is nine times higher than the rate for
drivers aged 25 to 69 years.13

Reviewing the above data suggests two strategies to save
American lives. First, concentrate resources, energy, and skills
on combating heart disease, stroke, and cancer among older
adults, and ensuring the health care system, including
primary care providers, is performing well to accomplish such
goals. Thus, a primary care provider with a mission of
improving the mortality profile of all Americans may have a
hard time justifying the time and resources required to obtain
the requisite skills and to routinely assess the driving fitness of
his or her older patients. Second, channel resources to the
police forces and the Departments of Motor Vehicles so they
can decrease those driving under the influence of alcohol or
drugs, can emphasize seatbelt use, and can monitor driving
records.

In conclusion, enhancing and supporting the capability of
the primary health care system, not only the physicians, to
work with the other community systems such as the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles, the Police Force, the Department of
Health, and other governmental agencies may be the only cost-
effective solution to the challenge of decreasing the burden of
unsafe drivers. Such enhancement could be accomplished via
several system-based delivery innovations such as the imple-
mentation of the Chronic Care Model.14 This model offers a
flexible and comprehensive framework to redesign health

systems in accordance with local resources and demands. It
recognizes that communities will vary greatly in the available
resources and that these resources will change over time.
Moreover, the model emphasizes the importance of collabora-
tion and coordination of care across different health care
providers, family, and community organizations and agencies.
Focusing on retraining overworked, dissatisfied, and underap-
preciated primary care physicians to assess driving fitness in
older adults may negatively impact the entire health care
system via resource shifting and redistribution.
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Table 1. Contrasting Individuals Aged 25 to 34 Years with Those
Aged ≥ 65 Years9

Age 25–34
years

Age≥ 65
years

US population (%) 14 12
Overall MVF (%) 16 15
Annual MVF rate per 100,000 population 18 18
MVF due to alcohol use in this age group
(%)

32 7

MVF while using seatbelt in this age
group (%)

31 62

MVF with the victim being the driver in
this age group (%)

71 60

MVF: motor vehicle crashes-related fatality
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